Xirrus CommandCenter
For Managed Service Providers

EMPOWERING WI-FI SERVICE DELIVERY

The demand for fast and reliable Wi-Fi everywhere continues to drive the opportunity for Managed Service Providers to deliver Wi-Fi as a Service (WaaS). The ease and speed in which MSPs turn up new Wi-Fi customers and manage ongoing operations is essential to their success. Xirrus CommandCenter, part of the XMS-Cloud management platform, provides MSPs with the autonomous ability to activate new customers, provision equipment and turn on WaaS revenue streams within minutes. The integrated MSP Dashboard allows Network Operations Center (NOC) staff to monitor and manage all customers from a single console.

KEY BENEFITS

GROW YOUR BUSINESS AND PROFITABILITY
- Turnkey cloud-based service requires no deployment or maintenance costs
- Single solution for provisioning, operations and user access management
- Optimize service revenue with complete control of customers and equipment

SIMPLIFY WI-FI PROVISIONING
- Easily create, change or delete customer accounts in real-time
- Centralize role-based access assignments to different accounts
- Add/move/change equipment between tenants by simple drag/drop

ENHANCE OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
- Zero-touch equipment activation and automated processes reduce overhead
- Monitor all tenant networks from a single dashboard
- Highly scalable hosted platform with flexibility to grow on demand

AT A GLANCE
- Provision new tenants in minutes
- Monitor and manage up to 1,000 customer networks from a single console
- Color coded customer tiles enable fast issue identification and resolution
- Role based administrative management of customers
- Turnkey hosted platform accelerates time to revenue
HIGHLIGHTS

ALLOCATE IT INFRASTRUCTURE ON DEMAND

Xirrus CommandCenter gives you greater control over your inventory and resources. Optimize your pool of equipment by easily assigning APs to different accounts, reclaim and reassign equipment between tenants, and streamline MSP operations by managing the assignment of equipment in bulk.

MANAGE TENANT PRIVACY AND SECURITY

Protecting enterprise data is a business priority. Xirrus XMS-Cloud helps MSPs securely manage enterprise networks without opening up holes in firewalls or requiring reconfiguration. The platform enables access to customer’s Wi-Fi networks on a need to know basis from a central console and provides role-based access to limit security risk.

GAIN DETAILED VISIBILITY FROM A SINGLE CONSOLE

Monitor up to one thousand customer networks from a single dashboard. Drill down from the dashboard to troubleshoot and resolve issues with integrated tools. With the ability to customize dashboards for each tenant and easily switch from one account to the next, service providers can easily monitor and manage their clients’ performance and activities. Generate reports for each network regarding traffic and usage to provide businesses with comprehensive IT recommendations.

Product Series Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Series</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XMS-9500-CL-X</td>
<td>1-, 3-, and 5-year Xirrus Management System-Cloud per radio license. Includes EasyPass access services, premium hardware and software support, and CommandCenter console (requires activation for MSPs).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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